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Made in HK Restaurant (Langham Place)
presents Buy-1-Get-1 Flash Offer!
(Hong Kong, 26 October 2018) – Made in HK Restaurant has opened its
second branch on the 8th floor of Langham Place Mong Kok in August,
bringing more local delicacies to all guests. To celebrate the first 2 months
of success in Mong Kok, we are presenting a Buy-1-Get-1-Free Flash
Offer at Langham Place branch to double the fun!

Buy-1-Get-1-Free discount for all “Sizzling from the Grill”
and Baked Rice dishes

During 1 to 14 November, guests can simply “Like” our Made in HK
Restaurant Facebook page and show it to our staff to enjoy Buy-1-Get1-Free discount for all “Sizzling from the Grill” and Baked Rice
dishes in the A La Carte Menu!

Tonkatsu Baked Rice with Tomato Sauce & Green Apple ($108)

“Baked Rice” is a staple Hong Kong style dish that the locals loved, which
is even more tempting with the Buy-1-Get-1-Free offer! Tonkatsu Baked
Rice with Tomato Sauce & Green Apple ($108) is the classic baked
pork chop rice with a twist! The Japanese-style deep-fried pork cutlet and
fresh green apple in the tomato sauce make it an appetizing treat. Baked
Bolognese Rice with Steak Cube & Mushroom ($118) is the fulfilling
combination of tender beef cubes, rich Bolognese sauce and mixed
mushroom! Baked Seafood Rice ($138) includes various seafood and a
hearty cream sauce for an ocean-sweet main course! Baked Chicken
Curry Rice ($88) and Ox Tongue Baked Rice with Espagnole Sauce
($88) are also delectable choices!

T-bone Steak (16oz)($188)

Lobster & Rib-eye Steak ($238)

The signature “Sizzling from the Grill” dishes at Made in HK are also
applicable to the Buy-1-Get-1-Free discount! The hot iron plate with fresh
ingredients and steaming sauce is simply satisfying! T-bone Steak
(16oz)($188) is the big feast with both juicy tenderloin and flavourful

sirloin! You may also go “surf and turf” with our Lobster & Rib-eye
Steak ($238) which combines the palatable grilled lobster and ribeye
steak. There are more choices like Spring Chicken ($138), Rib-eye
Steak ($178) and Mixed Grill ($188)! Every “Sizzling from the Grill”
dish comes with fries or baked potato and vegetables. Guests may also
choose a preferred sauce from: Red Wine, Black Pepper, Mushroom Truffle
or Teriyaki!

For more information, please visit www.cafedecogroup.com. All prices
quoted are subject to 10% service charge. For high-resolution images,
please visit https://bit.ly/2PX2n5o

Buy-1-Get-1-Free for “Sizzling from the Grill” and Baked Rice dishes
Available date: 1 – 14 November 2018
Terms and conditions:
- Please present the “Like” of Made in HK Restaurant Facebook page to
staff before ordering
- The free second main course must be of the lowest price in the same bill
- Valid for dine-in at Made in HK Langham Place only
- 10% service charge is based on original price
- Cannot be redeemed for cash and is non-exchangeable and nonrefundable
- Cannot be used with any credit card promotion, outlet discount offers and
CDG VIP card
- Cafe Deco Group reserves the right of final decision in case of any disputes
Made in HK Restaurant (Langham Place)
Address: Shop 02-03, Level 8, Langham Place, Mongkok
Tel: +852 2918 1655
Opening Hours: Monday to Sunday 12nn – 10:30pm
About Cafe Deco Group
Cafe Deco Group is one of Hong Kong's leading and most successful bar and
restaurant groups, operating over 20 restaurants, bars and lounges in popular
dining locations in Hong Kong, Macau, Shanghai and Sydney. With internationally
recognised brands including the iconic Cafe Deco The ONE, ZERO with
innovative “Create-your-own” pizzas, nautical-themed watering hole Stormies,
popular German restaurant Beerliner, innovative dining spot Cafe Deco
Pizzeria, contemporary Cantonese expert Dim Sum Bar, the unique and
exclusive Czech experience Pivo Czech Bar and trendy bar and lounge Tonic,
the Group takes diners to an exquisite gourmet tour around the world.
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